The wide application of renewable energy makes distributed power generation play an increasingly important role, which brings a certain influence to traditional power generation. In the overall environment of smart grid planning, reasonable optimization of load supply side will greatly reduce the cost of power generation, smooth the fluctuation of load, and improve the economy of energy utilization. The optimization of supply side load using time-of-use (TOU) could promote the optimal allocation of resources, which is conducive to the sustainable development of clean energy. This paper aimed at researching the operational mode of traditional power plant and wind power when considering the demand response TOU and considering the constraints of environmental cost, thermal power load, overall dispatching and other factors to optimize the operation mode. In this paper, a multi-objective optimization model with the objective function of minimum curtailment wind rate and maximum power generation profit was established. The effectiveness of the proposed model and the improved algorithm was verified by an example. This paper also provided some support for further research on supply-side renewable energy generation and thermal power optimization considering energy storage.
Introduction

Introduction of the Supply Side
Supply Side Research
The literature [1] mentioned that the rapid growth of energy demand and limited resources have led to serious global concerns about the depletion of energy resources. Low profit margins and fierce competition have prompted industrial companies to seek ways to improve operational efficiency and reduce energy costs [2] . As a promising next-generation power system, a smart grid (SG) has been proposed, which involves constructing an intelligent power transmission system by implementing bidirectional power and information flow [3] . SG is a power grid including intelligent substation, smart distribution network, smart meter, smart appliances, renewable energy, an intelligent power generation system and energy storage system [4] . SG technology has enabled investment cuts in capacity expansion, enabling the intelligent dispatch of industrial power loads to be available, and accelerating the development of renewable resources to achieve cleaner power [5] .
Literature [6] points out that environmental issues and the prospect of an energy crisis motivated people to develop wind energy and further studied the intermittent nature of wind power. This feature of wind energy is also a major challenge for large-scale grid connections. Due to the development and utilization of wind energy, huge environmental benefits have led to increasing demand, which has higher requirements for its production reliability, operation and maintenance and the application of new technologies [7, 8] . [9] studied the interaction between wind energy and electricity market, while [10] analyzed the life cycle of wind turbines to consider their economics. However, wind power has its unstable and intermittent characteristics. Large-scale use will bring certain challenges to the safe and stable operation of the entire power system [11, 12] .
Thermal power is currently the most common way of generating electricity in the world and the most mature technology. However, with the pressure brought about by economic progress, the sustainable development required for environmental protection has attracted more and more attention. Traditional power systems face different challenges. The start-stop schedule is a major component of the optimal operation of the power system, also known as unit commitment (UC). [13, 14] mentioned that the goal of UC is to minimize the cost of power generation.
Supply-Side Load Optimization
Many researchers have carried out many models and methods for UC problems in order to reduce the cost of traditional thermal power generating units and improve environmental efficiency [15, 16] . UC plays an important role in traditional regulated load scheduling optimization, but it needs to be further studied as to whether it can maintain certain advantages in the face of large-scale access to the grid of renewable energy in this region. Distributed energy management is particularly important in smart grids, especially in microgrid [17] . The optimal energy management for microgrid includes economic dispatch (ED), UC, and demand side management (DSM) [18] . The emergence of microgrid is to study the optimization problem between distributed energy and traditional power generation [19, 20] . The literature [21] study considers the UC problem of renewable energy impact, that is, the problem of load optimization on the power supply side. However, for cyclically undulating loads, frequent startstop groups will increase costs. Therefore, the power side load optimization mentioned in the literature has certain limitations. This article was to plan the load of the whole unit's overall planning so that it could reduce the UC trouble caused by the cyclic floating load in a short period of time. Therefore, the variables of the start and stop of the thermal power generating unit were not considered as the objective function variables. The optimal dispatching in this paper could improve the safety and economy of regional microgrids to some extent.
Introduction of Demand Side
The increase in load demand puts a certain amount of pressure on the power supply side. In order to adapt to the growth of the load, the traditional construction cost of increasing the power equipment is huge, and the large demand for the load is also time-divided, which will inevitably result in a certain amount of waste of resources. With the development of SGrelated technologies, DR is receiving more and more attention from various industries. [22, 23] point out that DR is an important form of DSM. The DR is more like a resource that can balance the power supply and demand in the power system to transfer the load [24] . The implementation of DR could reduce power demand during peak periods. Previous research on DR shows market and reliability aspects, applicability and user satisfaction, and their application optimization methods [25, 26] . Currently, DR is divided into incentivebased and price-based programs [27] . [28, 29] studied the economic impact of TOU. The above literature only flattened the demand curve through the price of electricity from the demand side of the grid. Although 
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it achieved a certain effect of cutting peak and valley filling, there was not enough research on the change of the supply side affected by renewable energy. Fig. 1 is a classification diagram of the demand response.
Joint Optimization Scheduling on the Supply and Demand Sides
After the implementation of the demand response TOU electricity price measure, the demand for power load will cause the peak-to-valley load value to fluctuate less, achieving a certain degree of reverse filling, that is, the relative power consumption during the daytime peak period is relatively reduced, and the evening trough period is that the amount of electricity used will increase. This is consistent with the power generation characteristics of wind power, which reduces the wind curtailment rate of wind power generation, improves the economics of production, improves the utilization rate of clean energy production, reduces environmental pressure, and is of great significance for sustainable development. Both supply-and demand-side optimization could play a role in reducing enterprise power generation costs, reducing resource waste and improving the deep utilization of resources. Then comprehensive consideration of the optimization of the supply and demand sides should have more significant effects. The main goal of joint optimal load scheduling is to minimize the total cost of the supply and demand side [30] . [31] proposed combining economic dispatching of renewable energy with demand-side management in microgrid. However, it did not highlight the optimization of renewable energy and traditional thermal power. [32] incorporated TOU and DR into dynamic economic scheduling problems, where TOU focuses on demand side and dynamic economic scheduling issues, with a focus on supply. On the demand side, it is desirable to reduce costs by adjusting the load of demand-responsive pricing [33] . The load change after the electricity price was studied. This part of the literature did not fully consider environmental factors and the economic benefits of environmental factors, and did not maximize the economy of renewable energy, so the economics obtained were not stable enough. In this paper, the above literatures would be integrated and the environmental cost of environmental factor transformation would be taken as one of the variables in the model.
Load Optimization Considering Environmental Costs
The pressure from energy shortages has always placed a high priority on how to maximize the economics of use. The environmental pollution caused by the traditional electric energy production process of fossil energy has prompted people to continuously strive to find renewable and clean energy that can supplement or replace conventional energy. Wind energy demonstrates its advantages and does not produce pollutants such as wastewater, waste gas, and particulate dust. [34] established a cogeneration microgrid system consisting of wind turbine (WT), photovoltaic array (PV), diesel engine (DE), micro turbine (MT), fuel cell (FC) and battery (BS). Considering the operating cost and pollutant treatment cost of the microgrid system, the comprehensive benefit maximization is selected as the objective function of dynamic economic dispatch. [35] established a model of the objective function including operating cost, pollutant treatment cost and load variance, and proposed an improved particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve. However, the literature only considers certain environmental factors to study the optimization of the supply side. Although intermittent and unstable wind energy is still a challenge to the power system, it should be paid more attention than the "environmental cost" saved by traditional thermal power [36] . In the literature, the complete environmental cost of thermal power and wind power was proposed and calculated from the aspects of pollutant SO 2 , NO X , CO 2 , PM value, mining transportation and thermal pollution. There was a rigorous study on environmental cost in literature, however, there was also a lack of consideration on low-load operation of thermal power units on the supply side of the stable power grid.
According to the characteristics of thermal power plants, environmental costs could be divided into the cost of preventing the production of environmental pollution and the cost of environmental pollution caused by power generation. This paper analyzed the load optimization of traditional thermal power and renewable energy wind power, so it did not calculate the cost of environmental protection equipment that has been invested in the construction of thermal power, and only considered the cost of environmental pollution caused by power generation. The cost of environmental pollution loss from the perspective of preferential use of renewable energy was calculated from the optimization of wind energy and thermal power in this paper, where the fuel cost factor could be taken as a factor of comprehensive environmental cost to improve the accuracy of the research results.
In summary, the literatures were to optimize the load of microgrid involving distributed generation of renewable energy from certain aspects, and did not fully consider the environmental factors and the environmental economics. This paper was based on the load demand after the DR, and comprehensively considered the economics of environmental cost to optimize the dispatch of the supply side, including the distributed generation of renewable energy. In this paper, short-term periodic regular load demand would be studied. The research process would be to optimize the supply and demand under the background of regional micro grid, and the economic cost of environmental factor transformation would be taken as one of the variables. In this paper, the overall planning of thermal power units was substituted for the start-stop factor, and the calculation of fuel cost factor was highlighted so that the established model improves the safety and stability of low-load operation during valley load period. In this way, due to the real-time load situation, the fuel feeding cost and the corresponding calorific value of oil and fuel would be converted into the load to cushion the load fluctuation. This paper established a multi-objective model with the lowest wind yield and the largest profit, and used the improved particle swarm optimization algorithm to solve. As distributed generation, only wind power was considered in this paper.
Methods
Supply-and Demand-Side Considerations
Load After TOU After the implementation of the demand response TOU, the demand for power load will cause the peakto-valley load value to fluctuate less, achieving a certain degree of reverse filling, that is, the relative power consumption during the daytime peak period is relatively reduced, and the evening trough period is that the amount of electricity used will increase. The load change of the peak-to-valley value after the TOU price is not only related to the price of the two nodes, but also to the electricity price of other time periods.
…where ΔQ d,s is the load response of the user in the actual s period after the TOU; Q d,s is the load demand for this period; E is the elastic coefficient matrix; E s is the elastic coefficient matrix in the s period; p s and p' s are before and after TOU; p t and p' t are electricity prices before and after the change of t period; and T is the number of scheduling periods.
Environmental Costs
The environmental pressure brought by thermal power can be calculated by using a certain pollution index to calculate the cost, and the environmental cost saved can be regarded as a certain economic benefit: (2) …where C c1 represents the total environmental cost of coal combustion and C c2 is the cost of fuel, that is, when the thermal power unit load accounts for the total capacity ratio lower than the cost of oil injection during safe operation (the thermal power generation load at the time of oil injection also offsets the investment). The amount of oil corresponds to the difference between the loads, and the load corresponding to the amount of oil is converted according to the calorific value generated by the combustion of the oil), f ' (C oil ) is the fuel cost factor; C SO 2 , C NO X , C CO 2 , C TSP , and C else are the costs of SO 2 , NO X , CO 2 , and TSP (total suspended particulate), and the cost of else factors. C e is the environmental cost corresponding to the change in load, and ΔQ is the load change optimized on the supply side. Cost of environmental pollution loss, from the perspective of preferential use of renewable energy, that is, reduced the cost of renewable energy generation load ΔQ. Therefore, using the idea of the "penalty function" method to calculate the environmental cost into the objective function, the more the amount of thermal power generation, the more environmental costs will be reflected. In order to facilitate the calculation, this paper converted the environmental cost into the cost corresponding to the unit load, and the load of the optimized part changes linearly, so environmental cost and the optimized load were positively correlated.
Objective Function
Profit from Thermal Power Generation
In the formula, r c is the profit of thermal power unit; p c is the on-grid price of thermal power in the region; Q i,s is the generating power of unit i at time s; θ c,i is the power consumption rate of unit i; C f is the fuel cost of the thermal power unit; and OD c,i refers to other costs of thermal power units, including operation and maintenance costs.
UC can optimize the operation of the system. Many literatures considered starting and stopping primers to optimize operation and reduce costs. However, the frequent start and stop of thermal power generating units not only affects the cost and increases the manpower burden, but also damages the unit, especially the coal consumption of the unit. In the continuous few days, the load shows the peak of the day, and in the certain regular cycle of the valley value at night, the frequent start and stop shows a disadvantage. So the formula can be changed to: Q c a,s is the overall planned thermal power generation load, Q c n,s means the on-grid load, and Q c s,s is supply load.
This paper was to optimize the dispatching of wind power and thermal power in order to research the peakto-valley load change after the TOU. It was assumed that the fluctuation trend of the load has been in a cyclical state for a short period of time, then all the thermal power generation. The units were seen as a whole to adjust the load to generate electricity. The total fuel cost under different loads is:
…where C f is the total fuel cost; p j is the price of coal for power and electricity; f o is the cost of fuel that helps stabilize the combustion of a thermal power unit under low operating load; and v i,t represents the ratio of unit i 's operating load to unit capacity at time. The purpose of oil injection is to make the boiler burn stably and prevent the unit from safe operation accidents caused by unstable combustion caused by poor coal quality. Thermal power generator sets, different unit capacity has different unit design coal consumption, but the actual operation of the fuel used is not completely standard coal, coal quality will also affect the actual value, which cannot be fully used as the design of coal consumption as a reference standard. m i , n i , l i are the relevant parameters.
Wind Power Profit (7) …where r w is the profit of wind power generation; p w is the on-grid price of wind power in the region; Q w a,s is the generating capacity of the unit at the moment; θ w is the self-use power rate of wind power plant; and OD w a,s is the operation and maintenance of wind power and other costs. Same as the power supply load of thermal power:
…where Q w a,s is the overall planned wind power generation load, Q w n,s means the on-grid load, and Q w s,s is supply load.
Wind Curtailment Rate
In this paper, one of the objective functions is curtailment rate, curtailment rate = curtailment air volume / (curtailment air volume + actual air volume). Since the amount of curtailment air and the actual amount of generated air are converted into the same method of generating power, the curtailment rate could also be calculated by replacing the power of both. The formula is:
…where ε is the curtailment rate; Q w c,s is the load corresponding to the curtailment air volume after the s period optimization; and Q w a,s is wind power generation load.
Multi-Objective Particle Swarm
Optimization Algorithm
Multi-Objective Model
The goal beyond multi-objective optimization (also known as multi-performance, multi-standard or vector optimization) is to minimize or maximize several objective functions simultaneously. The goal of multiobjective problems in the mathematical programming framework is to optimize various objective functions. Therefore, there is no longer a single optimal solution, but a set of non-dominated solutions [37] . The formula is: (10) …where x is the solution vector of solution space E; F is the objective function vector; n is the number of solution functions; p i (x) is the general form inequality constraint; and h j (x) is the general form equality constraint. Under the condition that the time-sharing price and the curtailment rate of demand response are the smallest, the model that aims to maximize the profit of thermal power and wind power is:
Particle Swarm Optimization
The particles in the particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO) move in the solution space, and each position in the moving process has a fitness value corresponding to it, and the smaller the fitness value is, the better [38] . The direction and distance of particle motion are determined by the velocity of the particle. The velocity is adjusted according to the movement of each particle, so that the optimal value is found in the solution space. The formula is:
…where V i t is the velocity of the i th particle at the t th generation; X i t is the position of the i th particle at the t th generation; g t besti is the best experienced by the particle of the i th particle at the t th iteration position; g t besti is the best position experienced by all particles of the i th particle at the t th iteration; rand is a random number between 0 and 1; c 1 and c 2 are learning factors; and w is a weighting factor.
Because it is the joint optimization of the load of wind power and thermal power, a local extremum problem may occur in the process, which is similar to the basic optimization ability and convergence speed of the basic PSO. Therefore, the nonlinear change inertia weight can be used to improve PSO performance. The formula for adjusting w is: (13) …where w max and w min are respectively the w maximum and minimum values; t is the current generation number; and t max is the maximum number of iterations. When t is small, w is close to w max , and the speed of w is also slower, which guarantees the global optimization ability of the algorithm; as t increases, w decreases nonlinearly, and the speed of w decreases rapidly, ensuring that the local optimization ability of the algorithm enables the algorithm to flexibly adjust the global optimization ability and local optimization ability. (14) …where Q max is the maximum load of unit capacity. Generally, for the safe and smooth operation of the thermal power generating unit, the long-term fullload operation is not selected to prevent the unit safety problem caused by the fluctuation of the load. The same Q min indicates the lowest operating load for the safety of the unit. In this paper, v i,s is taken as the ratio of thermal power unit load to total capacity: (15) …where v i,s ≥50% (i = 1,2,2,4,5) indicates that the five units must maintain a load of more than 50% at the time of s. The function f' (v i,s ) indicates that when v i,s ≥50% is 0, the value of v i,s ≤50% is 1.
Constraints
     ≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ max max , ,Q v Q Q v v v v
(16)
According to the actual power generation operation of the thermal power plant, 70%≤v i,s ≤80% is the optimal load ratio of the unit operation. At this time, the economic benefit is high, and the long-term full-load operation caused by the load fluctuation can also be prevented. Although the minimum load operation of the generator set is roughly 35%, in actual operation 50% is an important node for the safe operation of the unit. This paper was to research the cost profit of v i,s affected by 50% of this node, so we did not go deep into the 70%≤v i,s ≤80% range. In the formula, β s is the equivalent utilization rate in the s period; T s is the installed capacity of the wind farm. W Q (m 2 /h) is air volume per hour; W p (pa) is wind pressure; and η1 and η2 is the relevant parameter (η1 is the fan efficiency of 0.719 to 0.8; η2 is the mechanical transmission efficiency for the V-belt drive 0.95, for the coupling drive 0.98). Due to the influence of other technologies, policies and other factors, the paper is not a constraint. The purpose of this study is to use the minimum curtailment rate as the basic constraint. If the data ideal is likely to occur, the curtailment rate is 0 at a certain time.
Wind Power Output Constraints
Environmental Cost Constraint
The optimized load ceiling cannot exceed the maximum output of wind power, because the content of the study is the impact of wind energy output (also can be said that the wind rate) on the overall results. f' (C oil ) as a fuel cost function affects the overall environmental cost.
Materials
This study took the optimization of microgrid including thermal power and wind power in a certain area as an example. The parameter information
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of the generator set is shown in Table 1 . The second column in the table is the capacity of the unit, f di (Q i,t ) is the standard coal consumption of thermal power, p s is the price of electricity sold, and p c is the coal price (yuan/ton). The costs associated with environmental impact factors in this area are shown in Table 2 .
According to the load demand data of this area, the 24-hour load change was taken as the sample, and the utilization rate of the wind power plant was also compared and analyzed, as shown in Fig. 2 . It could be seen from the figure that the demand trend of power load and the equivalent utilization rate of wind power generation are basically the reverse trend, which is beneficial to solving the problem of priority consumption of wind power. Two more prominent points could be taken as data for comparative study analysis. The equivalence ratio of wind power at the 11:00 of the sample is 26%, and the equivalent rate of the sample at 4:00 is 76%; the peak load at the two time points is exactly 3000 MW, and the valley load is 1400 MW.
For the basic calculation parameters of environmental costs, as shown in Table 2 , environmental value standard/(yuan·kg -1 ) refers to the environmental value corresponding to unit pollution; pollution gas capacity/(kg -1 ), the pollution equivalent value indicates the relative relationship between pollution hazard and treatment cost between different pollutants or pollution emissions; emission of per electricity generated/(g/kw·h) indicates the pollution discharge corresponding to the unit power generation of thermal power enterprises.
Optimizing supply-side loads requires consideration of the priority use of renewable energy. Wind power output has anti-load characteristics. For this situation, the load scheduling of the demand response considering TOU can be divided into two scenarios: peak value and valley value. In this paper, the values of 4:00 and 11:00, both for load demand and the equivalent utilization rate of wind power, were in the extreme value, which could clearly show the optimization effect of the research results. After calculating the new load curve, the wind power was used first. If the objective function is satisfied, the optimization is stopped. If it is not satisfied, the constructed multi-objective model is solved by using the particle swarm algorithm. The model was calculated using Python. The two sets of solutions are load optimization of the peak and valley values after TOU.
Results and discussion
Results
Load After TOU
First, after implementing the TOU, the load change of day and night in a certain period of time would not Fig. 3 . Loads before and after TOU.
appear to be large fluctuations. According to Formula (1), the load curve given above could be calculated to obtain the load after the influence of TOU. As shown in Fig. 3 , the load curve showed a smooth trend. The load at the peak was significantly reduced, the load at the bottom was increased, and the load at the flat value fluctuates, but there was no large peak and valley. In addition, the role of TOU might also form the user's consumption habits to a certain extent, showing a stronger cycle stability. Therefore, under the influence of no other special factors such as bad weather, the load of the peak-to-valley value of the load for several consecutive days was stable after the implementation of TOU. For periodic load changes, it was more conducive to the economic dispatch of thermal power generation, and the unit was regarded as a whole to optimize and adjust, avoiding the increase of cost caused by frequent start-stop groups. The stability of the load also reduced the risk of climbing and sliding pressure caused by the large lifting load adjustment of the unit.
Peak Load Distribution After TOU
The peak load demand appeared at 11:00 of the daily working time. Although the TOU of demand response was reduced and transferred part of the load to some extent, the pressure on the power supply side was alleviated, but this time period is still the crucial period of electricity consumption. The load demand is still relatively high. In Table 3 , α is the magnitude of the change in thermal power load, w r is the ratio of the overall load of wind power, and c r is the ratio of the overall load of thermal power. When Q r 1 = 2500 MW, maxQ w ≥Q w , minε = 0, maxz = 569987.3864. As can be seen from the optimization results, the equivalent utilization rate of wind power is at a low stage in the peak demand period. Due to the small proportion of wind power in the overall load, wind power generation can be connected to the Internet to the maximum extent, and thermal power generation can also be maintained at a better economic output range. For wind power generation, the decrease of power will lead to the increase of wind curtailment rate and the decrease of profit. Therefore, the optimal state in this period is the maximum wind power output, and the objective function is relatively ideal, so there is no need to optimize the load.
Valley Load Distribution After TOU
The optimization of the supply side after TOU was focused on analyzing the output of wind and thermal power generation in the valley period. As described in the above, during the valley period, the utilization rate of wind power generation was at a high period, and the load demand was at a low value even after TOU price was implemented.
The data provided in Table 4 is the valley load after TOU. At this time, when wind power and thermal power meet the minimum curtailment rate and maximum profit, the output ratio of the total demand load has different optimization results. Q fuel represents load, which refers to the corresponding load value converted from the same calorific value generated in order to stabilize the combustion of thermal power units. When Q d 2 = 1485 MW, v i,s ≤50%, in order to stabilize the operation of the unit, oil is added to support combustion. Both C f and Q fuel need to be optimized constraints. minε = 0, maxQ w a,s = 225 MW, it achieves the maximum utilization effect of wind power in this period, however Q c a,s = 1486.301608 MW, maxz = 278517.7995 yuan, v i,s ≤50%, the economics and operational safety of thermal power are poor, and the profit is not the largest, so further optimization is needed. The result of Q w a,s = 211 MW, Q c a,s = 1500.768777 MW, v i,s ≥50%, maxz = 338751.071 yuan, ε = 0.06 is in Pareto optimal state. It satisfied the objective function, and the economics and operational safety at this time were the best, and good optimization results were obtained to support the research in this paper.
Discussion
In order to distinguish the load optimization results of peak and valley values more clearly and discuss them appropriately, the results of the two time points were compared, as shown in Table 5 .
In addition, the Table 5 that at the peak, the maximum output of wind power will also get the highest profit; while in the valley, the curtailment rate ε = 6.22%, total profit z = 338751.071, it gets a better result. Comparing the load demand at 1470 MW, even if the thermal power unit maintains the maximum profit of 50% operation, the wind curtailment rate became relatively high, and there was no stability exhibited by the load at 1485 MW. In this way, the results ensured the safe operation of the thermal power unit, the smooth scheduling of the grid load, and at the same time achieved the goal of minimizing the wind curtailment rate and maximizing profits.
It could be seen from the research results that the scheduling optimization of demand load in the valley period is more complicated than peak period. The load transfer caused by the TOU also brought great convenience to the supply side. From the optimization results, it is not difficult to find that the model proposed in this paper and the environmental cost constraints including the fuel cost factor are also suitable and feasible.
Conclusions
The following conclusions could be drawn based on the results of our research: 1. After TOU, the entire load demand curve became smoother, and the function of cutting the peaks and filling the valleys was realized to some extent. The load transfer caused by TOU also brought great convenience to the supply side. Due to the load transfer, the thermal power plant could achieve a load output of 50% or so, in the case of a higher output of wind power. The results completed the objective function of minimizing the wind curtailment rate and maximizing profits, while at the same time ensuring the safe operation of the thermal power unit and the smooth scheduling of the grid load. 2. In this paper, TOU in demand response was adopted to peak cutting and valley filling for load demand of the power grid to some extent. Then, based on the new load curve, the model of minimum wind curtailment rate and maximum profit was adopted for optimization research. In this paper, the load capacity ratio was used as one of the limiting conditions for the safe operation of thermal power units in the low-load phase of the grid. At the same time, the fuel cost coefficient with similar properties was taken as one of the factors of the model and extended to the environmental cost to calculate the grid profit. According to the research results, our proposed scheduling scheme is feasible. The optimization results have better stability and greater environmental benefits, which shows that the factors in the environmental cost cannot be ignored. By using the multi-objective particle swarm optimization algorithm, this study maximized wind power generation while ensuring the minimum curtailment rate, and maximized the profit of high environmental benefits. This showed that the way of clean energy and the economic operation of thermal power generation was feasible, and it also showed the rationality of the research and the applicability of the actual results. 3. In this paper, wind power was only considered as a distributed energy source. With the penetration of multiple distributed energy sources, the optimization of the supply side would become more complicated. This paper also provided some ideas for future research on the relationship between the permeability of distributed energy and the optimization of the power supply side.
